
Washington, D. C.—The federal gov- 
eminent moved Monday to prevent 

¡formation of "a gigantic combination

FARMERS WELL OFF, 
IL S. REPORT SAYS

Bits of Best News Items From for monopolistic control- or the bak .GenersI Gdin in Production De
Everywhere.

ing business and to fore« dissolution 
of such of its component part'-' as an dared Undesirable.
alleged already to have been as

“  semhled.
____ _  _  _  __ Proceedings were started by the de- . _  _  _

PUT IN CONCISE FORM partment of Justice in the federal court LESS DEMAND SEEN
at Baltimore against seven great bak-

—--------  ing corporations and eight Individuals.
Including the recently chartered Ward 
Pood Product* corporation and W il
liam B. Ward. The court was asked 
to view the defendants as having vio-1 
lated both the Sherman anti-trust law 

• ■■— j and the Clayton act and to permanent-1
• ly enjoin them from continuing further 

A 1000-room hotel to be called the jn ,he mer(er.

Events o f Noted People. Governments 

and Paciffe Northwest, and Other 

Things Worth Knowing.

Slightly Smaller Crop o f Wheat In

dicated With (Stocks “ Not 

• Burdensome.*’

Washington. D. C. — Declaring the 
Coolidge, in honor of the president. Other defendants named in the sc farmers generally In a better position 
will be started in Chicago within SO lion were the Ward Baking corpora- today than at any other time since 
days. Plotke £ Grosby. builders, have lion, the Ward Baking company. Gen- 1»20, the department of agriculture 
announced. The hostelry will be 25 oral Baking corporation. General Bak- ¡n a statement Sunday night on the
stories and cost $5,000,000. ing company. Continental Baking cor farm outlook for 1926. said: "Any gen

u , poration. United Bakeries corporation era! expansion in production this year
h Z  , "*»<> Howard H Ward William Dein- would tend to piace farmers in a less

ol Owlshead. Me served and escaped ^  R  „  j .  w . Rum. favorable . COQOmlc rositlon than at
on two transports which were or - ^  R  R  pe ti„ on. G„ orge Q. ^  present.-
PC. oe. . jne.ij c was her and George B. Smith. There was little likelihood, the de-
in sight ot his own home unen ms .

.. . , , ... The department of justice, in a partment said, of a larger domestic
l i e  a . m en w i . t . . .  stat(?nu,nt_ declared the action had re- and foreign demand for agricultural
capsized in the heavy surf,

Handshaking has been prohibited
suited from investigations which be- products. On the contrary, there were
ian with the first rumors of import- indications of a possible decrease in

among all city employes in Mantua. ,nt mergers In the baking and related the demand in the latter part of the
' ", , .. ¿¡elds, and continued against the bak- year

Italy by an order. Henceforth the . .J J . . .  mg concerns as soon ns the Ward
Roman salute must be used as the sign
of greeting.

“No reduction in farm wages may 
Food Products corporation received Its be expected,” it was added, "and tho 

j charter in Maryland last week. cost of farm equipment will probably
An Atlantic City dispatch says the Announcement of plans for a $2.000.- remain at present levels. Sufficient 

sinking of the two-masted barge John' 000,000 organisation” was claimed by funds will be available for agricultural
Howard approximately six miles east 
by northeast of Brigantine gas buoy 
Sunday morning shortly after IX 
o'clock and the complete disappear
ance of her crew of 15 men is cloud
ed in mystery.

Duplication of the cable from Barn- 
field, Vancouver island, to Fanning 
island, in mid-Pacific, will be com
pleted by September 30 this year. The 
work, which is being done by the Tele
graph Construction & Maintenance 
company, will cost £2,400,000.

'he department to have confirmed its credit in most regions at about the 
findings that foundation stones for a same rates as in 1925." 
huge combine were being gathered to- \  slightly smaller world crop of 
gether. It charged in court papers wheat was indicated, with world stocks 
that the control proposed by the de- at the beginning of the new crop year 
fendants extended both to local and -not burdensome.” 
interstate competition. Domestic stocks were likely to be

Attention was called by the depart- smaller, and the statement declared 
ment to the unique character of the ac-: jf an average of hard spring wheat 
tion, inasmuch as it seeks to prevent equal to that of last year was planted
the formation of a combination in and average yields secured, export
restraint of trade. It was asserted. | and domestic prjees might be expected
however, that all of the elements to be “ more in line with those in other
necessary to the amalgamation had exporting countries than at present."

Gem experts of seven nationalities been pressed into three large concerns Corn acreage equal to last year, tho 
are contending for possession of part and named them as the Ward Baking statement added, would suffice, with 
of the famous Romanoff crown jewels, corporation, the General 'Baking cor- average yields, to meet feeding and 
which the soviet government has plac- poration and the Continental Baking commercial requirements as fully as 
ed on the market. Americans are the corporation. Each of these, but chief- J ¡u 1925. Relatively low prices prob- 
most active bidders, closely followed iy the Continental, the court petition ably wonld continue for oats unless 
by French and British experts. j aid. had acquired numerous competing yields were greatly reduced.

A stipulation that husband and wife bakeries and they, with the Ward For cattle, the department said the 
be full partners and share equally Food Products corporation, have the "immediate and long time outlook" 
their joint net income will be con-isame resident agent in Maryland. was favorable with a “reasonable con
tained in a marriage contract for Formation of the alleged monopoly stant demand" for beef anticipated,
which Doris Stevens, president of the wa* charged by the department to The number qf steers was said to te
National Woman's party and wife of 
Dudley Field Malone, will seek leg
islative sanction.

Sixteen citations into court for vio
lation of the 123-year-old state Sunday 
blue law were made in Nashville. 
Tenn., Sunday Among those summon-

have been conceived several years ago the lowest in many years, but present 
by William B. Ward and his asso- breeding stocks were apparently large 
ciates. and that there plans had been enough to "supply as much beef as it
directed to that end particularly since
1921.

WORLD COURT PLAN

will pay cattle producers to raise.
The outlook for the hog industry ap

peared favorable, with prices main 
tained at high levels. Hogs in areas 

FACES NEW ATTACK l}f commercial production were said 
ed for operating their business on the u„ . ,  . . _
Sabbath were the publishers of two Washington. D. C .-A n  effort to In- to be the »mallest in five years and
Sab a e p j voke the Dower of the American courts the Pre»ent "strong domestic demandnewspapers and the manager of the ' OKe me power or tne American conns
city street car company.

Hundreds of persons Sunday watch-

| to prevent entrance of the United 
| States into the world court was made 
in a proceeding begun here Monday

ed the transfer of more than 900 pris- j by jjenjamjn Catehings. a Washington 
oners to the new Los Angeles county | ¡aw.yer
Jail. The prisoners staged a small riot The action wag brought ln the gu. 
before leaving the old overcrowded ;)rcme court which wag asked by 
prison, wrecking two tanks and ea- Catehings for permission to file a suit 
dangering the building for a while by. requiring Secretary Kellogg to show 
setting fire to a pile of debris. j cauge wby be ghould not be restrained j

Information spread in government j from consummating this country’s en
circles Sunday that the department of lranc<' 'n,°  ?he world tribunal.

. , C on ten d in g  that m em herah in  in' the  continue upward, however, and con- justice was prepared to move quick- t-ont naing mat memDersnip in tne . ..
. . , . j  . tr ibunal wmtlH he unconstitutional the sumption in Europe fail to Increase,ly against certain phases of bread and 'riounai would oe unconstitutional, tne ___ __
food oroducts mergers The character! petitioner declared the resolution of competition in domestic mar-
of the proceedings remained a e a rJ  adherence adopted by the senate rest-!kets wonW *>• “ “  Important price fac
fully guarded secret and no official
of the department would discuss it.

for pork products” seemed likely to 
continue most of 1926.

Although profits were likely to be 
less than during the last two years 
the department forecast a "good 
year” for the sheep industry.

The dairy industry generally was 
said to be in a relatively strong posi
tion. Slight increases ln young stock 
during the next two years might be 
desirable, the department said. Should 
the present trend in foreign production

Word from the state of Chiapas, 
southern Mexico, says the tomb of 
Cuauhtemoc, the last emporer of Mex
ico, has been discovered in the moun
tains, where the memory of the heroic 
Aztec still is revered. According to the 
story, the guarding of the tomb has 
been banded down from generation to 
generation.

In one of th largest transactions of Washington, D. C.—The condition 
Its kind in the Industrial history, ln- 0f George E. Chamberlain, ex-senator 
volvine approximately $165,000,000, j of Oregon, who is ill at his home here, 
Blair & Co., Inc., and the Chase Se
curities corporation of New York, 3at-

bedside stated.
Ex-Senator Chamberlain was taken 

suddenly ill Sunday night and Dr. Ed
ward F. Bickford, who was summoned

nrday acquired control of the Asso
ciated Oil company, one of the largest 
producing and retaining companies on 
the Pacific coast.

Prohibition was the foremost topic 
in New York church circles Sunday.
Several ministers discussed the sub
ject in their sermons, referring to the , , . . . .
statement last week by Rev. James laa “ ' n 1 m tonstant F 
Empringham, secretary of the church 
temperance society, who now favors 
modification of the Volstead act to 
legalize light wTines and beer

ed on an invalid use of judicial and I° r-
legislative authority.

The petition will not necessarily 'CLAMS PROPAGATED 
end in a decision by the supreme FROM EGG TO ADULT
court upon the walldfty of the world, Albany. N Y . _ Sc)ence has stolen 
court resolution. It merely asks leave (another marth on mother nature, the 
to file a suit which would require an state cons,irvation commlggion an 
answer from Secretary Kellogg. It nounced Sunday (t had learned to pro. 
will be passed upon by the court after paf;ate from eggg to aduU mUe neck 
it reconvenes March 1. clams, soft shell clams, scallops and

tussels. The commission last Septem
ber announced it had successfully do
mesticated the wild oyster and was 
raising it by hand, so to speak, in the 
Glenn Cove hatchery.

William Firth Wells, conservation

Mr. Chamberlain Gains.

had so far improved Monday night that 
It was decided not to summon his rela- j biologist, perfected the oyster culture 
tiveg from Portland, reports from his work and laid the foundation for other

shellfish propagation.
The commission believes that Mr. 

Wells’ discoveries will not only assist 
a falling indbstry—for the business of

to attend him, stated that he bad j taking shellfish constantly becomes
suffered a hemorrhage. A nurse was 
called into attendance Immediately and

Twenty robbers early Saturday sack
ed a smalltown railroad office near

more precarious beacuse of the un
certain supply—but will also increase 
a very desirable food.

Father Kills Family.

San Diego, Cal.—Thomas M. Peteet, 
his wife and one daughter are dead 
and another daughter is in a serious 
condition as a result of what police say

Peoria. III. seizing equipment which M„  Rujack_ who fiigappeared from 
they later used to hold up and rob a ht.r hoInf; November 17 last, was In 111 
Ro.-k Island freight train, from which heaIth and wag bp)leypd to haye been 
they look about $10,000 worth of *1- drowned ln the 8cbuylkll, riyer. The 
cohol. Cutting the air hose on the 70- Schuylkill river flows Into the Dela-
car train, the robbers held the crew 
prisoners while their mates carted the 
barrels of alcohol away in trucks.

Premier Mussolini's speech In the 
chamber of deputies Saturday, in

Frozen Body Identified.

Paulsboro, N. J —The body of the 
young woman found Sunday encased 
In a cake of ice on the Delaware river 
shore is identified as that of Mrs.

| Mary Rujack, 29, of PottstOwn, Pa. was Peteet’s attempt to blot out his
family with gas. The four were found 
in the gas-filled kitchen of Peteet's 
home. An automatic pistol was found 
near Peteet and It was thought that 
the man forced bis family to lie down 
on the kitchen floor while he turned 
on the gas.

ware six miles above where the body 
was found.

Missing Priest Traced.

Kansas City, Mo.—Two new clews 
which he warned Germany against the were uncovered Monday by detectives 
anti-Italian campaign carried on in searching for Rev. Francis E. Hage* 
the reich, was characterized frequent-  ̂dorn, Catholic priest, who disappeared 
ly In political circles as almost equlv-, Saturday night. Records at the priest’s 
aU-nt to a declaration of war against hank revealed that ho drew $170 Sat- 
Gennany. All day long Mussolini s urday, virtually exhausting his ac- 
words of warning were discussed, and count. A man dressed as a priest 
his speech was declared to be one of :Bter was reported to have been seen 
the best, certainly the most slgnifi- ln the back seat of an automobile 
cant, of his International statements speeding toward the outskirts of the 
since the Corfu incident. I city.

Soviet Holds American.

Harbin, Manchuria. — An American 
named Bunting, an ex-employe of the 
Baldwin Locomotive works, was ar
rested Sunday and marched pinioned 
through the streets. His arrest was 
due to a dispute with Russians over 
the ownership of a factory.

Later, through the Intercession of 
the consul, Bunting was released.

The police, however, removed the 
American flag which was flown over 
the factory.

Salem. — The lienntngsen Holding 
corporation, with headquarters in Port
land and capitalised at $1,000.000, filed 
articles ot Incorporation with the alata 
corporation department here Tuesday.

Monmouth -The annual report of

crease in profits over the previous
year and an addition to the surplus 
of $1654.65. This company Is one of 
th>* few successful co-operative Insti
tutions in this part of the country.

TillaniAok — A special electlou will 
be held at Ray City February 18 to 
vote on a new charter and a new bond
issue.

Salem. — John T. Brown. 66 years 
old. Marlon county farmer, experienc
ed his first ride on a railroad train 
this week, when* with a daughter, he 
left for Savannah. Ga. Bowen was 
born on a furm on Howell prairie be
tween Salem and Sllverton and has 
resided in the immediate vicinity ever 
since.

Eugene. — Kenneth Stephenson of 
Portland has been appointed assist 
snt graduate manager, according to a 
recent announcement. Mr. Stephenson, 
who is a senior in tho school of busi
ness administration, will work only 
part time.

Mill City.—Five men are working 
on the Detroit to Mill City telephone 
line of the forest service, changing the 
wire from trees to poles and thus mak 
ing the line more reliable. This work 
was started last year and will be com 
pleted this year.

Pendleton. — S. S. Stokes, deputy 
sheriff in Umatilla county for about 
one year, has tendered his resignation 
to Sheriff Cooktngham. Mr. Stokes 
came here from. Walla Walla, where 
for several year he was on the staff of 
Washington state prison.

Salem.—Thomas K. Campbell, public 
service commissioner, was Saturday 
notified of his appointment to mem 
bership on the committee on express 
and other contract carriers and the 
special committee on uniform regula 
lory laws in the National Association 
of Railway and Utility commissioners

Baker.—Declaring that the 2 mill 
levy asked by the county court If vot 
ed at the coming primaries would put 
the county on a normal financial basis. 
J. L. Dodson, county Judge, has issued 
a complete report on the total expendi
tures made by the county for the last 
five year in the construction and main 
tenance of roads.

Salem.—Edwin Carter. Silver Creek 
Falls logger, who lost his life as a re 
suit of an accident, is the only fatal 
ity listed among 551 accidents report
ed to the state industrial accident com
mission for the week ending February 
i. Of the 651 accidents reported for 
the week, 441 were subject to the pro
visions of the workmen's compensation 
act.

Vale.—The first week in February 
saw the beginning of Vale’s promised 
land settlement boom of 1926. A Spo
kane man was here to plat lands 
around Vale which are for sale and 
also the lands In this district which 
are open to homestead entry. This 
information will be supplied 111 home- 
seekers from M nneapolis and 12 from 
Spokane.

McMinnville. The county fair board 
for this year was named Saturday by 
he Yamhill county court. S. S. Dun

can, county school superintendent. Is 
an ex-officio member. Other mem
bers are Chester Mulkey and Lee 
Fletcher, farmers In the McMinnville 
district, and Frank Carlyle of Spring- 
brook. Yamhill county will have Its 
first fair this fall since 1922.

Eugene.—The I>ane county court will 
be asked to obtain additional right of 
way on the McKenzie highway from 
Springfield to Thurston, a distance of 
five miles, to widen it from 40 feet to 
86 feet, according to Roy Klein, state 
highway engineer, and J. S. Sawyer, 
district engineer, who were here con
ferring with th' members of the Lane 
court.

Salgm.—The state tax on gasoline 
and distillate used in Oregon during
1925 aggregated $3.127,188.27, a gain 
of 17 per cent over the revenue from 
the same source in 1924, according to 
a statement prepared by Secretary of 
State Kozer. Collections of state 
taxes on motor fuel oils for 1924 are 
shown In the statement as $2,672,- 
481.98.

Sal»>m.—The state tax investigating 
committee created by the last legisla
ture Saturday announced a meeting in 
Salem on February 23 and 24. The 
first day of the session wll ble given 
over to hearing arguments on taxation 
problems by any who wish to appear. 
Newspapermen are to be especially In
vited. The second day is to be devot
ed to a conference with county asses
sors.

Klamath Falls. —  Decision to open 
bids February 23 for the sale of $75,- 
000 worth of county school bonds to 
finance an impressive construction 
program this year was announced Sat
urday by County School Superintend
ent Fred Peterson. The money will 
be utilized to build new schools, new 
play sheds and teachers’ cottages In 
primary county school districts 
throughout the country.

GUATEMALA ADOPTS 
QUETZAL, NEW COIN

Turn* From Paper Money to 
Silver Coin.

\Vushiugtou.— A new cuiu Ua* uuulo 
Its appearanc« In lit« moncy-changtiitf 
marts of the world. It U called the 
quit sal, and la the sliver staudard of 

the Monmouth co-operative creamery,I '■••aletaala. After 2S year» of a paper
recently made public, showed an In- «"*’ ' v,,rr" ' Amerienn

republic Is uew Issuing silver money, 
to he followed shortly by gold coins, 
and smaller fractional ones of copper.

''.V step forward lit tloanc* Is In 
keeping with oilier developments of 
this moot populous, and porlmpa moat 
richly endowed, of all the Central 
Amoflcau countries," saya a bulletin 
from the Washington headquarters of 
the National Geographic society. 
“Ouatomal* possesses the Inrgcst rail-' 
road mileage of any country between | 
Mexico and South America, and. al 
though figures vary from time to time, 
the value of its exports, well up in 
Hie millions, will be found each year j 
ranking first or second among Ventral 
American countries.

Leadership Traditional. 
‘'Guatemala'* place near the front 

of th« Central American procession is 
trndlllouul. At tho romlug of the: 
ilrst Europeans the region was Inhuh 
Ited hy the Muyu Quiche Indliins. 
tierce lighters hut among the most 
highly civiltxed peoples of their lime 
Their history reads like u romances 
and the remarkable rulua they liavoj 
left indicate a widespread realm of 
power und inlluence. The Spaniard< 
made Guatemala the administrative 
center of all of tViitral America anti 
part of Mexico.

"After throwing off the Spanish i 
yoke the country wus for a lime u | 
part of the empire of Mexico, hut lu j 
18113 an independent nation was 
formed under the title of the Ventral 
American federation, embracing also 
the present Honduras, Salvador, Nlcu 
ragvia and Costs Itica. One by one 
the states seceded and formed hide j 
pendent republics.

•'Another unsuccessful attehipt to 
unite several Ventral American conn j 
tries was made In 1921. A treaty rati | 
fled hy Guatemala, Honduras and Sal 1 
vador resulted In a federation known : 
as the Republic of Central America, 
with Tegucigalpa, the capital of lion j 
duras, the administrative seat. The 
new republic, however, was short- j 
lived. Guatemala today continues In j 
a sole role with the other nations 
of tiie world, although many oo-opern- j 
live agreements, especially In relation I 
to International railroads, have Imen | 
made between the members of tills 
effervescent Latin-American family.

’‘Guatemala has an area about j 
equal to that of the stale of LonUlann 
and Is the second largest of the Ven
tral American republics. As It Is, 
about midway between the United | 
States and South America, and front
ing both on the Varlhliean and the l'u- 
eifle. It occupies a strategic position, 
both politically and economically. 
Mountains near thp west const, how
ever. divide Its population unequally.

"Coffee might Justly Ik- said to he 
the commercial patron saint of Guate 
mala, for other potential riches have 
been overlooked or Ignored In the de
velopment of great plantations to help 
keep America and Europe supplied 
with the cup that cheers. Volcanoes 
that so often level Its buildings nod 
houses make rich returns In deposits 
of volcanic ash that renew the soil anil 
make fertilization unneeeasary. A 
large part of the chicle that goes Into 
the manufacture of chewing gum In 
the United States conies from Guate
mala. Banana farms In the tropical 
lowlands have lately begun to rival 
the roffec plantations in production

“Guatemala City, the nation's cap 
Itnl, presents another example of the 
progressive spirit of the country. Prac
tically destroyed by a violent earth 
quake In 1917, there are hardly any 
traces of the cutastrophe In the or 
derly, well-built city of churches, 
theaters, clubs, shops and homes of 
today.

Natives Largely Indian!.
About GO per cent of the population 

is of pure Indian blood mid almost 
half tiie remainder are half-castes. In 
the mountains of northwestern Guate
mala live thousands of pure-blooded 
Indians, maintaining the traditions of 
their forefathers. They have won the 
admiration of travelers for their phy 
sique, cleanliness and scrupulous lion 
esly. One visitor tells of trying to 
buy a ring from an Indian girl who 
refused to sell beenuse It wus not 
pure gold, and she did not wish to sell 
u stranger an Imitation!

“The nnture lover finds the trop 
leal lowlands of Guatemala a fascinut 
Ing land, with their dense forests cov
ering more than a million acres. Glmil 
trees are linked together hy trailing 
vines above a gorgeous carpet of or 
chlds, waxen begonlns, the peculiar 
blossoms of the plantain, anil scarlet 
■polnsettlii*.

“The new coin bears the name of 
the bird tiint Is the national emblem 
of liberty of Guatemala. The quetzal 
Is more truly a bird of liberty than 
the Ainnrlran eagle, for the quetzal 
will not even live If kept In captivity 
It Is still, as It was to their Maya an 
cestors, a more or less sacred symbol 
to the Guatemalians. A story Is 
told concerning the part a quetzal 
played In the unequal duel between 
the Mayn king Tecum Union, and Don 
Pedro de Alvarado, the Spanish con
queror, which was fought to prevent 
further bloodshed. A quetzal, In Ills 
efforts to old the king, pecked ot Ihe 
eyes of Don Pedro through the holes 
In Ills helmet, tiie only vulnerable 
spot, ns he was clud In steel from lfcad 
to foot.”

An Advance Showing of T

Luxurious Fur Trimmings
At Attractively Moderate Prices

Furs are to be lavishly used in the trimming of Milady's (all and win
ter garments and our splendid new slock them in in an abumlnace of 
styles and widths, U  well as all desirable eludes. You'll be fascinated by 
their their beauty and delightfully pleased with our attractively moderate 
prices. Partivulaily important are these special ofleringa in l‘ur Collar*.

— Main Floor, Fancy Qoods Section

Fur Collars in C o n e y nc 
at each ____

Beautiful Coney Fur Collars, 
lined and ready to sew on your 
garment. They come 8 inches 
wide and 27 inches long. Shown 
in black, brown, kit and blue fok 
Ksp. cully undervalued at |6.95.

Fur Collars in Opos
sum at each ...

Fveptmually fine Opossum bur 
Cullar>. H Inches wide and 27 lin bev 
lung, lined and ready to ww on 
your garment They n«me In 
stone marten, litch, Black racoon 
and natural. Special at $12.95.

Just Received an Importation of '

Velvet Brocade Georgettes
A Rich, High Grade Ma-^, A  _  %/ g
terial for Dresses and / 5  Y d s

A M  inch width and a very fine quality <>( the new Velvet Brocade 
Georgettes, especially adapted for dresses ami tunics Conics in nest dr 
..igns in black, red and black, grey and copen, tan and brown, brick and 
copen, cocoa, turquoise, white, etc.

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROW ER
Will Promote u Full Growth of Hair. 

Will also Itcatore the Strength, 
Vitality and the Beauty of the 
llair. If your Hair ia Dry and
Wiry. Try— •

East India Hair Grower

If you are bothered with Falling
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair 

Trouble, wo want you to try a jar of 
-HAST INDIA 11AIB GltOWKR. Th*
|remedy c.iittnins nodical properties that 
f$-'•> to the roots of tho Hair, itimulatea 
’  the akin, helping nature do ita work. 

Heaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a 
halm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Kyc Browa, alao 
restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. Can be used 
with Hot Iron for Straightening.

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for Poataga
AGENT'S OUTFIT 

1 Hair (îrowtr, I Tempi* 
Ojia I Shampoo. I Frews* In* 
Oil. I Fa«*« Cream and dlran* 
lion for MlUn*. £•'. Ita Eatr* 
for I 'o iU i«.

S. D. LYONS
318 N. Central Dept. B

Oklahoma City, Okla.

T H E  R E G A L  

Quality Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing 

There is a difference 
between our way of 
doing work and our 
imitators. Our eas
terners' clothes always 
look new and have a 
more aristocratic look.

O U R  W A Y  
Is Steam Cleaning or 
French Dry Cleaning 

Not merely sponging 
and placing a hot iron 

on and in this way 

work the dirt into the 
garment. In this way 
much harm is done in
stead of making the 

garment look like new
We care for and store your suit while you are out of the city

R egal G leaners, T ailors and H atters
127 North Sixth Street, Bet. Glitan and Hoyt (with the Orange Front)

I ’hone Broadway 1309

Satisfaction or No Pay Mail Orders Solicited

A SAFE INVESTMENT 

; WITH GOOD DIVIDENDS

Our First Preferred Shares Pay 

You 7.2% on Your Money 

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THIS STOCK
t

L Our business is firmly established, well managed 
; and permanent.
•

; 2. Your savings will be safe.

; 3. Your income will be regular and dependable.

; 4- Dividends paid by check first of each month, or
’ quarterly.

| 5. Exempt from State Personal Property Tax.

; 6- Dividends exempt from Normal Federal Income
T  ax.i

Investment Department 
820 Electric Building

PORTLAND ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY
................................................................. ■ f * f “t t T f  t l  t t t l  t T t t t l  »  Oi l

If Really Busy
A body who keeps butty hardly ever

becomes a busybody. — Boston Tran-! railroad* anti holdups and thefts of

Safety for Children
It Is notable that tho Lincoln high- 

wuy Is free from annoyance or danger 
from Hint class which has been Instru
mental In robberies und murders on 
some transcontinental roads. The ren- 
son for this Is that the Lincoln high
way Is sway from the main transcon
tinental railroad lines. Hoboes nnd 
tramps and robbers travel on these

script. I cars practically all occur in tho vicin
ity of the rail lines.

Printing of Every Description

A D V O C A T E  P R I N T I N G  C O M P A N Y

312 MACLEAY BLDG. BROADWAY 5807


